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BI3B Rating fo r car shipping companies- Is your auto transporter accredited with the BBB ? :
Have you ever asked yourself which are the best car shipping companies in America? Don't select a car shipping company that just quotes a low rate to get your business. Do
some research on customer satisfaction ratings and the Better Business Bureau (888). An auto transpon company should at least be accredited with the BBB and have a B+ or
higher raling. The 888 is the only truly independent business reliability evaluerion board for auto transponers. Even review sites may be manipulated by car shipping
companies to create a false image of their rea l reputation. Amen Freight has an A+ (Plus) rating with the BBB and prides itse~ as the ebsolure besl top rated customer reviewed
auto transport company in rhe USA. And to add to rhat , we offer some of the lowest, most competirive rates in the car shipping industry.

Auto Transport Brokers - Should I ship my car with no broker involved? :
To ship a car,.,.., no broker involved is a calculated nsk. Auto Transpon Brokers help to ensure !hat the carrier you use is licensed and tnS<Xed Without a broker. you run the
risk of usng an unreliable carrier, which more often than not leaves you w~ a damaged vehiCle and no fonn of recourse. Our auto transport brokers wtU support you from the
time you order ro the delivery or your vehicle.

Car or Carriers - How do I make sure I use a reputable carrier to ship my car? :
An vehlc:fe transport compantes share the same dispatch boatd tn the US. Thts means that more than 3,000 car ca<riers in the UMed States are represented there as well as
most auto ttansport brokers However. a very large number have undestrable ratmgs You should only use vehicle shipping brokers thet use car carriers wtth an excellent rating,
preferably 95% or htgher Thar ls the minimum requrement Amerifreight has when Choostng a catTier to ship your vehicle.

Auto Transport Cost and Pricing - How much does it cost to ship a car :
The righl quote to ship your car is not always absolutely predictable. Your car will move at a rate that is acceptable in the industry. For a quick rate ' esrtmate' use our rate
calculator. Auto Transport Brokers normally quote a rate they feel comfor1able a carrier will be happy with. No rate can actually be uncondlrlonelly guaranteed, promising a free
delivery if the conditions are not met Deliveries can almost never be guaranteed. There are major costs incurred when shipping a car. If a broker quotes too low, you wilt be
asked to add money to get to a higher rate acceptable to a carrier to move your car. lr Is importanr thai your broker explains this and is honest from the srart and that they offer

http://www.amerifreight.net/
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AmeriFreight Mail - AmeriFreight Car Shipping Quote for test test
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----- - ---- -- - - - -- - . - -·-- -- - ------- --------- -·----- -- - -- --- Amerifreight Car Shipping Quote for test test
AmeriFreight • Sondee <s.fong@amerifreight.net>
To: s .fong@amerifreight. net

Mon, Sep 8, 2014 at 8:20AM

Office hours- Mon- Fri: 9 am to 10 pm EST, Saturdays: 10 am to 5 pm EST
Phone: 770-486-1010

Your Economy Saver Quote from Amerifreight
(Be sure to claim your $50 discount)
ASK YOUR AGENT ABOUT THE AFTA G/11' COVERAGE PLAN FOR ABSOLUTE PEACE OF MIND WHEN SHIPPING YOUR
VEHICLE

(The AFta PLAN is only offered by a select number of authorized transport companies)

QP.NT TRUST JUST ANYONE. ONLY TRUST TiiE
Google us ..bbb top rated car shipping•

fU~.s!

You don't have to believe us, our customers say It all

(Click on any link below to verify our
claims and view our credentials)

We are the professionals. NO ONE compares

Top 5 STAR rated at

Best service Best rates Best protection

www.transportreiAews.com
Highest 5 STAR rated at

•such incredible service at such discounted rates? Unbelievable. •

www.transportrankings.com

"The best part ofAmeriFreiglzt is that they provide a sort of'security blanket' so that I don't get stuck

Goog!e re\ :c.w rating " Extraordinary to

with a terrible can·ierwith no one to help me out. Get the AFta insurance"

perfection •

"AmeriFreight made an extra effort to ensure that I understood the process "

A" rating with the BBB - AmeriFreight

"Superior way to ship!"

"A+" rating -.:ith AFta Pian Gsp

"AmeriFreight Under Promised and Over Delivered!!!!"

Protet.:tion Authorized Agent
Highest index at

www. carmoversdirectory .com

Please call your Shipping Agent, Sondee direct at 6786083120, to confirm or discuss your quote.
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https:f/mail .g oog le.ccmmail/u/OI?ui=2&ik=7c31230483&1Ar:m=pt&search=inbox&th= 1485535a4d34165d

940058417-HY
Fayette\ille
GA, 30214
s.fong@ameriFreight.net
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AmeriFreight Mail- Your Auto transport Order- Confinnation required before further processing

S/8/2014 '

Your Auto transport Order - Confirmation required before further processing
AmeriFreight -Admin <m.lehmann@amerifreight.net>
To: "s.fong@a merifreight. net" <s.fong@amerifreight. net>

Mon, Sep 8, 2014 at 8:19AM

Shipping Order Documentation - Reply email required to confirm Order
Dear,
Thank you again for placing your order with AmeriFreight. Please find attached and read the documentation
regarding your order. These include
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

your order details,
the contract terms and conditions for your shipment order,
the AFta PLAN for insurance GAP coverage,
the Maximum Allowable Rate Ceiling (MARC),
the discount terms for reviews.

TO CONFIRM YOUR ORDER: Simply select one or more of the boxes below in replying to this email.
Per return email I agree to the order terms and conditions as attached and the information provided on my order
together with the selected options below. Make your selection by placing an "X" between the brackets"[ ]".
A [ ] WITH MARC AND the Comprehensive AEta PLAN upgrade
B [ ] WITH MARC only
C [ ] WITH the Comprehensive AFta PLAN upgrade only
D [ ) Neither MARC nor the Comprehensive AEta PLAN upgrade
E [ 1 I understand that the cost for shipping my vehicle already includes an INSTANT DISCOUNT of $50
based on my commitment to write a review on the Independent website www.transportrevlews.com
within 7 days after vehicle delivery. If I fail to leave a review within 7 days from delivery of my vehicle,
I agree to be billed an additional $50.
E [ 1I prefer NOT to leave a review. I hereby confirm that an additional $50 will be added to my order as
the rate in this order confirmation already includes the discounted rate.
IMPORTANT: Orders cannot be dispatched unless we have received your email reply confirmation.
The MARC, AFta plan and review discount terms and conditions are attached to this email. If you have any
questions regarding these, please contact me immediately. Any adjustment or changes to the documentation
should be included in the confirmation email. This message may also be sent to you if there were changes to
your order.
Your reply to this email acknowledges that you agree to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and any
documents incorporated by reference. You further agree that this User Agreement forms a legally binding
contract between you and-Amerifreight and that this Agreement constitutes "a writing signed by You" under
any applicable law or regulation.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7c31230483&view=pt&search=inbox&th=148553497205fb08&siml=148553497205fb08
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https://mail-attachmentgoogleusercontentcom/attachment/u/OI?ui=2&ik=7c31230483&view=att&th=148553497205fb08&attid=0.5&disp=inline&s...

Conditions for 1receiving a discount on reviews
AmeriFreight Customer option - E
I herby agree that I will leave a fair review on the service of AmeriFreight within seven days from delivery
that will qualify me for receiving an instant discount of $50
e

By accepting the option E 11 I herby agree that I will leave a fair review on the service of
AmeriFreight within seven days from delivery that will qualify me for receiving an instant discount
of $50 11 on the order reply email, customer agrees to leave a review upon which AmeriFreight will

allow a discount to the amount of $50 on the total shipment amount. Customer agrees that s/he will
ensure that the review is confirmed by responding by return email form the review website. Failing
to do so will prevent the review to be made visible for public viewing and will not qualify as a
posted review. Spam folders need to be searched if no confirmation email is received.
• A fair review implies that customer will base the review mainly on the services of AmeriFreight
acting as an agent on behalf of customer to arrange and assign a carrier to ship the customer's
vehicle. Errors and/or damage caused by carriers should not be considered in the review. Instead a
seperate review can and should be left regarding the carrier's services in such a case. A fair review
does not indicate that a customer is required to leave a positive only review.
o If customer leaves a review s/he will be entered into a $100 monthly ''Best Monthly Review
Award" competition for the most creative "Subject Title" for the review as well as informative
content Payment will be made within 90 days of the date on which the review was placed.
AmeriFreight reserves the right to publish monthly reviews on the internet or for media use where
needed to promote and advance our services to customers and visitors.
o The main purpose of a review is to assist AmeriFreight to receive honest feedback from the
customer's shipping experience for quality improvement and provide visitors an objective report
whereby they can make an informed decision to use our services or not.
o A review discount's purpose is to compensate customers for the time doing the review and doing
business with AmeriFreight.
• The review discount will act as an additional discount to any other discount received such as
student, first responders, senior citizens etc.
• It is expected that the customer will consciously and in good faith follow up on doing a review
after the delivery of a vehicle. A link with the review site/s will be sent by a freight agent after the
delivery was made. The review has to be done within 7 (seven) days after receipt of the delivery.
Addional reviews at other sites will be much appreciated. Links are provided in the email.
o The final order amount that appears on the order form already includes the instant discount as
agreed upon with the Freight Agent. Any additional increases in rates that may necessitate a timely
shipment has no relevance to the discounts agreed upon prior to the acceptance of the order.
Should customer decide to opt out from doing a review and the decision was made before the
vehicle is dispatched the shipping rate will be increased by $50.00 and will be charged in addition
to the deposit amount upon dispatch.
o A.meriFreight reserves the right to retrospectively bill a customer or charge the credit card on
record in case a customer fails to leave the review within the terms of this agreement. It may also
result in reporting a delinquincy to collection agencies for compensation if a customer defaults on
this agreement.

https://mail-attachmentgoogleusercontentcom/attachment/u/O/?ui=2&ik=7c31230483&view=att&th=148553497205fb08&attid=0.5&disp=inline&safe=...
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AmeriFreight Mail - AmeriFreight Order 940057333-JU. Delivery Confirmation Requirements

-----·- - - ------AmeriFreight Order 940057333-JU. Delivery Confirmation Requirements
AmeriFreight- Admin <m.lehmann@amerifreight.net>
To: "s.fong@amerifreight.net" <s.fong@amerifreight.net>

Mon, Sep 8, 2014 at 11:57 AM

You received an upfront discount because you promised to leave me at least 2 reviews. For me to close your order, I will need your assistance.
Please read ALL the information below before leaving your reviews.
Be sure to leave a creative subject line and Informative content In your review for a good chance to get $100 cash back on your order.

Dear.
Thank you again for choosing AmeriFreight to transport your vehicle. It has been my pleasure assisting you through the process, and I hope that I was able to make
your shipping experience as informative and smooth as possible.
During the review process, you will have the opportunity to rate from poor to excellent. I hope my performance have been of such that you can give me an excellent
rating, especially the OVERALL rating. An excellent overall rating will translate to 5 stars. Anything less will reflect badly on my monthly performance review.
If the carrier that has shipped your vehicle did not deliver as promised, I would be grateful if you could rate them separately. Even though we do take some
responsibility in selecting the top 5% of all carriers, we sometimes have dificulty in addressing issues with them, as they are a separate company and unforseen
things do happen. That can be done on the same review website by searching for at http:f/transportreviews.com/company/. If the name is not found there, you can
create the company name yourself.

Below are the Instructions to leave your reviews. You will also have a chance to receive another $100 cash back. It Is easy and very possible.
Please read the instructions carefully.
, over and above the discount you have already received, you also have an excellent chance to receive another $100 for leaving your review at
transportrevlews.com. Every month, the review with the most captivating subject line and best content will receive $100. This is not a lottery or lucky draw. You
can win based on your originality of the title (subject) and content of your review. So be creative and try to make your review stand out for viewers to read! See
our past reviews of the month here: http://www.amerifreight.net/customer-reviews
, as a reminder. Reviews are my report cards. If I get anything less than excellent - 5 stars, it will impact my performance for promotions and job retention severely.
It Is seldom that things go 100% all of the time. I know sometimes there may be small irritations, but I trust you will see past that in my overall performance. If you plan
to leave anything less than excellent or 5 stars, please contact me to allow me the opportunity to try and fix where I fell short.
You can click on the following link to begin the review process:
http://transportreviews.com/addreview/survey.asp?lntCompanyl0=946
Your order number is: 940057333-JU
Please select at least one other options for posting a review. You are welcome to leave as many reviews at other sites as well.
1. Angie' List

2 . Google reviews
3. Reviews on Yelp
We try to keep our standards high. Please trust us with the BBB with your Facebook or Twitter account.

Sincerely,

Admin
AmeriFreight
770 4861010 ext 110
[u_email
This email message, and any attachments to it, may contain information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable
law. This communication is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom or which it Is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this communication is strictly prohibited and may be subject to
legal restriction or sanction. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply email and delete or destroy all copies of
this message and any accompanying documents.
We are open M-F 9am -10pm EST

~
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